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THE BREED STANDARD
lat spprcved bv ahe Austnl'an Narionat Kenrel CouDcit)

GENERAL APPEARANCE - Very active, l ively and alert, with a dist inctlv arrogant
carriage. The Shih Tzu is neither a terrier nor a toy dog

HEAD AND SKULL - Head broad and round; wide between the eyes. Shock'headed with
hair fal l ing well over the eyes. Good beard and whiskers; the hair growing upwards on the
nose qivei a dist inctlv chrysanthemum-like effed. Muzzle square and shorl,  but nol
wiinkl-eo t ike a Pekinqese;f lat and hairy. Nose black Jor preference and about one inch from
tip to stop.

EYES - Large, dark and round but not prominent

EARS - Large, with long leatherr, and carried drooping. Set slightlY below the crown of the
skull i  so heavily coaled that thev appear to blend with the hair of the neck.

l\4OUTH - Levelor sl ightly underhung.

FOREOUARTERS - Legs shon and muscular with ample bone The legs should look
massive on account of the wealth of hair.

EODY - Bodv betwem withers and rool o{ tail should be longer than height at w'thers;
well-coupled and sturdy; chest broad and deep, shoulders firm, back Ievel.

HINOOUARTERS - Legs short and muscular with ample bone. They should look stra'ght
when viewed trom the relr. Thighs well_rounded and muscular. Legs should look massive on
account of the wealth of hair.

F EET - Firm and well-padded. Thev should look blg on account of the wealth o{ hair'

TAIL - Heavilv Dlumed and curled well over back; carried gaily, set on high.

COAT - Long and dense, but not curly, with good undercoat

COLOUR - All  colours permissible, but a white blaze on the forehead and a white t ip to
the tai l  are highly prized. Dogs with l iver markings may have dark l iver noses and sl ightly
lighter eyes. Pigmentation on muzzle as unbroken as possible.

WEIGHT AND SIZE - lO-18Ib. ldeal weight '10-16lb. Height at withers not more than
10% inches; type and bred characteristics ot the utmost impoftance and on no accounl to
be sacrif iced to i ize alone.

FAULTS - Narrow heads, pig-iaws, snipiness, pale pink noses and eyerims, small or l ight
eyes, legginess, sparse coats.
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Tl{E HISTORY OF THE SHIH TZU - prepared for the Shih Tzu Club of NSW by Mrs G Johnson

ANCIENT H ISTO RY
Australia is a young country in comparison with other parts of the world, with a

civi l ization barely begun. Strange. but, I i t t ing thal we meet todav to discl. lss this small
animal trom a culture almost as old as time itselI. Fitting . . . because these two countraes
have a common bond. Both have been remote isolated regions o{ the world in centuries
gone by,

Our knowledge of past events is o{ten incomplete. inaccurate and clouded by
fables and heresay. Historiography becomes an art a piecing together of one snippet o{
information with another, to form an account of what we think happened X number of
years ago. So it is with the various breeds ol dog. In order to understand and to some ex'
ient uniravel the origins o{ a breed, it is necessary to know something of the people who
bred them, the circumstances in which they lived, and the surrounding terrain. How then do
we piece together the history ol this small dog - SHIH TZU -- coming as it does from that
most secret and mvsterious country of the Orient - CH lNA.

It has been established by dating processes used in archaeologv that skulls of short
faced dogs lound in these regions date back hundreds of years B.C. the nose bones
complete, discounting the theory that the Chinese always broke the noses of their puppies
with a chopstick to stunt growth. According to documents and paintings, a pair of small
dogs, believed to be oI Maltese type, were presented to the lmperial Court of China around
650 A.D. bv the Fu Lin o{ the Ancient Byzantine Empire. The city of Byzantium is clearly
marked on maps recorded around that time, capital of Turkey.

From this area within easy reach ol Malta rhe old silk merchants plied their trade,
following the ancient routes across the cootinent to Kashgar and Khotan then across the
vast Gobi desert to Shangtu. a route similar to that lollowed by l\4arco Polo when he made
his journev to China around 1271. l t  seems logical that the Chinese, known at this t ime for
their love o{ beautv and the arts, took these small dogs and tashioned them over the years
into the fore-runners of the Shih Tzu we have come to know today. lvlention of small dogs
'with hair of golden silk, not more than a foot in length and very intelligent'was made by
Marco Polo in his account ol his ,ourney to China and his twenty three yearc spent in the
lmperial Courts at that time. Other records show that dogs were sent as tribute around 990
by the people ot Ho Chou, to the current Emperor of the time, supposedly of pug tYpe, no
doubt these too would have played a part in the history ol the Shih Tzu

Then came the onslaught of Ghenghis Khan, great leader of his Mongol tribe, who
siwept through the opposing [4ongol tribes, conquering and destroying until China itself
succumbed. and his son Kublai Khan eventually established himself as Emperor, beginning
the Yuan Dvnasty, and building the Forbidden CitV, Peking. The Mongols were nomadic
people, illiterate and not cultured as were the ruling Chinese. One would have thought that
the small dogs ol the court would have died out. or been eaten during this period, but it
was during the reign oJ Kublai Khan that l\rarco Polo made his famous journey. lt is
interesting here to note that the Chinese with their ever inscrutable and patient natures,
accepted rheir conquerors throughout their long and tlmultuous history with impassive
calm. They simply set about converting these barbarians to the Chinese way and culture,
gave them their daughters in marriage, and the 'Shih' or rul ing class continued to mouid
their country's future guiding it through from one Dynasty to the next.

The name 'Shih Tzu' has been interpreted in several diiferent ways, by various
people, some claiming it mesns Tibetan Class dog others Lion dog and so on. The Chinese
language is difficult to interpret, and can be confusing since it is based on the principle of
transterring an idea, not a word. Thus one word, 'Shih' tor example can have many



meanings but transfers one idea, meaning the scholars aod gentry, in other words, the upper
class, and the rul ing class of China throughout i t 's centuries were known as the ,Shih,, the
rulers. lt could re{er to the Lion, ruler o{ beasts or to the Tibetan monks. the scholars who
ruled Tibet, the range of speculation is wide. The Empress Tsu Tzi, a great lover of these
small dogs is said to have relerred to them as Tibetans, but to what did she reter? Did she
call  them the'Shih' in which case her European visitors may have wrongly interpreted her
meaning. According to a recent traveller in the upper parts oI India who was granted an
audience with the current Dalai Llama, he denied that these dogs had ever been bred in the
Temples of Tibet or used as Prayer dogs. The Tibetans in fact were wild ferocious tribes and
probably gained much of their culture lrom the Chinese. In fact tor several centuries during
the Ching Dvnasty and up to the revolutions of this century l ibet along with Mongolia,
lvlanchuria and Turkistan were part of the hltge Chinese Empire, one of the largest and
richest Empires of i t 's t ime. No doubt exchanges of dogs were made trom time to t ime, and
smuggled back and forth but Tibet, harsh and forbidding, s€ems a mosr unlikely place of
origin for the Shih Tzu, hardy though they may be.

With the death oJ Empress Tsu Tzi in 1908, and the overthrow of the old lmperial
system, it is hard to know what became ot the dogs ol the court, but it is assumed that some
were taken with the fleeing families attached to the Court at the time, and kept as pets. {or
the 'Shih' the rul ing class thought i t  would be only a matter ol t ime before thev were once
again restored to their rightlul place in the community. There is no clear knowledge of this
period until we pick up the thread again with the advent ol General and i.4rs Brownrigg,
stationed in China with a Eritish regiment in the 1920s. Later to become Sir Dougras ano
Lady Brownrigg, in recognition of iheir services during what must have been a narrowrng
time spent in their alien country, Lady Brownrigg, a keen dog lover discovered these small
dogs and determined that she would take some back to England with her.
ENGLISH HISTORY

In 1928, with the help o{ another English woman, IVIiss Hurchins, The Brownrigqs
shipped two dogs to England, the Dog Hibou and the bitch Shu SSa, these two along with
another dog Lung Fu, owned by lvliss Hutchins. became the first Shih Tzu to be bred from
in England, establishing the breed there and giving the now tamous 'Taishan, Kenners an
honoured place in Shih Tz! history. Apparently there were others imported ano snown
betore this time but thev were never bred Irom.

About the same time another army coupie rtationed in India imported a similar
breed to England. Referred to as Apso, meaning hairy one, this caused a great deal of
confusion as to whether these were one breed of dog, or tlvo separate breedC. Finallv the
two couples were brought together with their dogs, and certain outstanding difterences
were noted, distinguishing these as two different and separate breeds, so they were re-
gistered as Shih Tzu and Tibetan Apso, later to be changed to Lhasa Apso. Distinct
difterences existing between the two breeds will be discusEed later in the Seminar bv lvlrs.
Frances Seiton, suffice to say that puppies show obvious differences before their long coals
grow, and it is up to breeders today to know and to endeavour to retain those differences.

It is well rccorded in various books how the breed progressed in the Western wortct
from this time. Dogs were imported from China to Sweden, from a subsequent lifter a dog,
Choo Choo, was presenred to Her l\4ajesty Oueen Elizabeth (now the Oueen lvlotherl to ioin
the English Shih Tzus. Mrs. Garforth Bless lnow l\4rs Gaye Widdrington) a patroness of our
Club, joined the small band of Shih Tzu supponers with her foundation bitch l \4ee Na of
Taishan, establishing another well known prefix in Shih Tzu history - Lhakang. During the
war years the dog breeders of England were hit hard, food was scarce and it was a case of
everyone working to save the country, so little breeding was done at this time. Around
1961, Lady Brownrigg and Mrs Widdrington working together, re-established the Club and
interest in the breed revived once more. Several large and inlluential kennels took an
interest in this small breed, and did moch to promote them to the Public and in the Show-
rinq. Durinq the 1950s, one l i t ter o{ great importance to Austral ia was born at Taishan
Kennels and we move to the next era, in this country,



EAR LY AUSTRALIAN HISTORY
-" - Bv Enqlish Ch. Choo Ling, out of English Ch. Pa Ka oJ Taishan, this l i t ter produced

three champio;s. English Ch. Wang Poo of Taishan remained in England, another brother In
ihe i i t t",  ! '"s e*port6d to l taly, where he loo gained his Tit le, and Pei Ho o{ Taishan having
*on it ,vo iCt. and Reserves i;  England belore his departure came to Austral ia with Soo
ina fonV Oot*n in 1954. to becoi,e one o{ the toundation dogs olthe'Wawnehil l 'Shih
i i i . .  wiin cn. Pei Ho of Taishan. came Wen chin of Lhakang and cloe of Elfann, both
oainino their Austral ian t i t les. Pei Ho, a beautiful black and white dog, with good compact
Boav ina tovetv head, with Wen Chin a chestnut and white dog and CIoe, a sound compact
uf""i  Uitcf '  oave a varietv of colours, whilst their individual propert ies were su{f icient to
prouiOJ i soirna basis on which to build a breed. lllanv o{ our current pedigrees can be
ir"""J ou"[ to these three doqs. From the first litter produced, puppies went to South
Ariiraria ,na Oueensland, whilit pr.tppies from subsequent litters were sent to Victoria and
Western Australia. The interest in the breed had begun

Since these early days, imports have come from other leading English Kennels, and
our peoigr"es soJn coniained ihe Snae{ell  and Antarctica bloodlines. Aust Ch HiaNanof
inaeteit inivea in Austral ia in 1958, and with Aust. ch Skoal of Eyeworth lsire Snaefel ls
lucft"Oeny Finn) introduced the Swedish l ine to this country, via Jungfaltets Jung lvl ing'
This l ine h;d much to of{er producing good level topl ines, lovelY {lowing action, with good
reach and drive, but legginess and lenglh ol noses needed careful watching, and indeed these
oroOlems OiO stio* upji t  stock for quite a while. Aust Ch. Ty Yung of Antarctica arrived
lrounJ igSS, and had quite an inf luence on the breed around Austral ia at that t ime, pro'

a*ino Ctti.bions in ;veral States A few years larer Aust. ch Lee Lisan o{ Lhakang
arrivei in ru.d.W. A black dog lregistered as si lver black) this was at the l ime a controversral
irnport, 

""rrying 
the blood oiTi-Ne'Tim o{ I\richelcombe, third generation oflspring of the

;perinq"." crois that took place in England under supervision of the English Kennel
Contr;|. Such was the outcry at the time, one would have thought such methods had never
been employed before to strengthen a breed. This dog was quite widelv used, being noted
tor tris tiead, with good eye placement and excellenl skoll Another import to N S W at
this t ime wis Ch. iai sung ot Lhakang, a black and white that produced some winning
stock.

The Chasmu l ine came to the country with Li Kung Lin of Chasmu, and Ton Fan of
Chasmu. After arriving in Victoria where several litters were bred, these two (a dog and a
bitch) went to their o;/ner in Oueensland Some o{ the L )autiful Chasmu golds were seen at
this time. Western Australia, not to be lelt out saw the arrival o{ two Dapperlea bitches '
Potala and Tra Ye@a. Apparently onlY one was bred from, stock going malnly to the
Southern States. A 6itch coming into N.S W Finlow Chin Kung Chi was bred trom' but
few puppies survived.'  ' i robably the greatest inf luence of the late sixt ies came with the t irst Greenmoss
;-oons to Ausiral ia. -Aust. Ch. Chin Wang ot Greenmoss, a dog and Ausl. Ch Saffron of
Cr;en-oss, a bitch. irom the celebrated greal English sire, English Ch Chinki oJ lvleo, Chin
Wano's int luence has been felt al l  around Austral ia, part icularly on head, expression, mouths
and ioat. Manv Champions have come from this dog up to this t ime. Saffron, beautiful even
in her later years, is behind manv top winning Shih Tzus here todayr 

---^-
With the rabies scare, al i  imports to Austral ia were banned in 1969 for several years,

and breeders were obliqed to use the available dogs and their own ingenuity, stnce no new
doos were l ikelv to air ive for some time, no one quite knew when Since the ban was
ri i t i ,a in tfr" eariv seventies, impons have air ived trom a number oI different kennels, which
wii iLe included in a continuation of this record in due cource. Suff icient to say that with
the wide choice of available dogs, and some ski l l  and care in breeding programmes,
Austral ian Shih Tzu should be able to take their place among the world's best '
CONCLUSION

This is of necessitv a brief account o{ the Shih Tzu's early history, i t 's arr ival in
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Austral ia, and gradual acceptance into the dog scene. What ot i t ,s future?

The Shih Tzu Club of N.S.W. was lormed in Aprit  1976, the breed having beensponsored for manv years in this State by the A.S.C. Asian Breeds Club. Victorra on rneother hand has had a { lourishing Shih Tzu Club for manv vears.
The 70's have seen a vast ris€ in popularity of these fascinatinq littte doqs. With im-provements_made jn the breed, and more professional grooming and piesentatio; methods,

awards at Group level have become almost common-place a.'ounO Ausiriiia. w,-n so-econtanurng on to take out coveted , lN Show, awards. The Shih Tzus, i t  seems h;; arr ived.
The ancient Chinese phitosophers woutd re you thal ;othinq in-i i ie remains

const€nl , thererstheying.. .andtheyang.. . theebb.. .andtheftow.Tbdavweoreeoro
a wflt ten, ttandard, changes have been made and wil l  continue to be made, gut we asoreeoers shourd remember, with us l ies the heritage oJ this ancient doq of China. Not bred
l9r- ,1: , :99! ! , .9,9.hunt ing_abi l i ty . . .neveradogofwar. . .nornoteironhyfor i t ,sspeedor otredrence. t hts is the 'Shih' the aristocrat ol dogs . .  .  with the heart of the l ion and theintel l igence ol the scholar, alwavs expectinq an hinoured place in the houiehold as his
orrthnoht.

In{ormation has been collected for this anicle with as much care as possible in the
time available. Corrections or addit ions wil l  be welcomed to assisr rn an accurate and moredetai led account of our Austral ian history being prepared, hopeful ly tor a iuiure Seminar.

Gwen Johnson
March 1978

lThh o.pet wiltbe prcentad on behaif of the Shih T2u Clubby Mr M Johnson, Chanman)
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ON BBEEDING SHIH TZU - bv Gilbert S Kahn {U.S.A.)

. A number.ot Vears ago, in the pages ot an English dog publication, I saw photo.
grapns 01 some fluny.tttfle dogsca ed ',-S.h_t.h J?u.,. At the time, I was breeding and showing
Norwrch terf lers and I thought that the Shih Tzu was a verv small. tvpe doq.

In October of 1967 my last Non/ich died and, as I had th;ee yo;kshire Terriers, I
was not thinking of_getting another breed, especially since I had not done any showing for
9"!:T99. 9f 

years. The Yorkies, although from good Engtish stock, were onty pets. At;, artnat tme, I was t ivrng in an apartment in New york City and three dogs were enough.
In the Spring of 1968 Jorge Sanchez and I decided ro ;ove to Ftorida on a

!::1a,9il .bTlt I put our apartmenr up lor sate and bought a larger house in Miami -seltingour sma wtnter quaners In that city. we s€t the moving date for september.
gnq dav jn.May I was walking home and, as was my usuat habit,  I  stopped to lookrn the wrndow ot the neighborhood pet store - which specialized in yorkies. The owner nao

some excerrent dogs and showed extensively in the New york area. This day, however, in
the window were two of the most adorable faces I had ever seen. Thev lo;ked like iwo
black.and_white chrysanthemums! I walked into the shop and not too to:ng atiir, t walkedout with Parquins Ying Loo, who was promptly christenerJ ,,Chin Chin,;.
. Chin Chin was an English import and, as the Shih Tzu had not yet been recognized
bV the American Kennel Ctub, I had her registered with the American Shih Tzu Club. Shehad been bred by a lvlrs. Cotton. Her sire l/vas parquins Hietunes yae Jin and her dam, Lily
Loo of lvlyarlune,. who was subsequently sold io the late Richard eaiiiey, a tainoui
Amencan Fu9 trreeder, and tater on f inished her American championship.

After we moved to Florida. I began to correspond with l\4rs Gay Widdnngron wno
w€s very help{ul in f i l l ing in pedigrees. We made our f irst visit  to Crutt l  in i970-and Mrs.wrddnngton Invited us to Newton Hall.  We bought a dog (Am. Ch. Chang o{ Kandu) from
lvlrs. Widdringlon's line. I also made an appointment to-visit tVIr and Mrsieadbitter; how-
ever, they had nothing Ior sale at that time. Tfrey asked l\4rs Winifred Elder ol Juling Shih
Tzu.to bring over a,puppy for us to see. That visit  resulted in our buying our grear
producer, Jul ing Miss Chief (Tassie) -a dam of f ive chamoions!

. Tassie was sired by Am. Ch. Ho Tai ol Greenmoss out of Rawstock pa-sha. The twopoppres rhat we bought in Engtand were very young so we could not plan any breeding for
at least a vear and-a- half.

. Upon retuming home, I bred Chin Chin with no sLtccess. Four subsequent breedingsproduced no puppies. This, I feel, was due to sn infection she had during h;;second heatpenoo. I ooay uhtn untn ts a very l ivelv ten-vear old.
. -On _subsequent trips to England we bought other bitches. One was the btack and

whrte Am.Ch. Whitethroat Shih T'sai (Tishy) whom we obtained from Mrs Eunice Fox.
Besides.being closely related to Ch. Chang of Kandu. she also carries an ouic.oss, 

"arneoin the. barren Chin Chin, that of Lunghw; -a l ine coming Oirectty trom Cfrinese stocl.
r.rshy rs_a sm€ brtch and, atter two litters, she started on a spectacular show career. sherrnrshed her.championship in four months with four major wins and two Group ptacements
over champions..TishVS-son.by-Ch. Chang o{. Kandu, Charing Cross Tang Too, is anArgentrne Champion and Number Four ToV Dog in that country.

..  For the purposes ot this tatk, with rega;d ro other birches we bought, I  wil tconfinemysert to the purchase of Lansu Show Time fl\4imil, which we bouqht froil Svlvia and Tom
Hoyle, and the addit ion o{ Am. Ch. Elfann Gotden puff Ball  (Clieekvi, a qift  to us from
Elfreda Evans. These two dogs, ptus Ch. Chang of Kandrj and Julinq Mi; Chiei, are rhe marnroundaflon or a our stock, and I will take you up to the present through these four oogs.

-- . ,  ln,July.of ,  1971, the two puppies we bought on our f irst visit  t i  England were ready
to be bred, and Chang and Tassie,s first litter was born September 19th. ihere were three
dogs and one bitch. The three dogs al l  became championsj one in grazi l  where he Deat theramous International Ch. Greenmoss Socket Tumi; a second in the tJ.S.; and the third 6ndmost important d-og from that l i t ter, Am. and Can. Ch. Charing Cross ihing Et Chang. He
was outstanding from the beginning and did very we in the siow ring as i pr_rppy. I sold
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him to a man interested in a top show dog. I did it because I wanted to concentrate on
breeding and this dog deserved a qreat campaign. He got i t  and was the 1 male Shih Tzu in
the u.S. for two vears! He won some five BIS and many Group and greed wins. He has
sired a great number ol winners, including a Best-in'Show winner.

The second litter lrom Chanq and Tassie also produced three dogs and a bitch. All
these were sold as young puppies.

Tassie's third litter with Chang had two dogs and two bitches born September 19,
1974. One birch and one dog were sold as pets, although the bitch who was rather small
was very good and had won a tive'point major. The other dog and bitch are Can. Ch.
Charing Cross Golden Star (Elondie) and Am. Ch. Charing Cross Rising Star (Pasha).

In 1973 we again attended Crufts. On that trip we purchased Lansu Show Time
(lvlimil, a large bitch who weighed ten pounds at five months and grew to a gorgeous '18
pounds! The Hoyles understood that she was too big to be shown in America and agreed
to sell her because we needed a larger-type bitch to go along with out little nine-pound
Chang. When we bred this pair we got two twelve.polnd males who were sold, and a small
bitch, Charing Cross Golden Firefly (Moll ie). Moll ie was gold and white as a puppv but
turned grey and white l ike both her dam and sire did. In t ime, she was bred to Ch. Eltann
Golden PufI Ball  (Cheeky). This l i t ter produced two gold and white males ol eight and
nine pounds at maturity, and a larger brindle and white bitch of twelve pounds, who is
Ch. Charing Cross Belinda Belle. Belinda has just whelped her first litter of two bitches
sired by the 1 Shih Tzu in America, Ch. Dragonwyck the Great Gatsby, a complete
Scandanavian outcross, whose only English l ine is his dam's great-great grandsire. English
Ch. Tali{u Fu Hi. At this t ime, the two bitch puppies are gold brindle and white with black
tippings; one has a smaller head and she may be more reminiscent in type to the sire's
mother; the other has a more English head but both seem to have the phvsical constructaon
of the Scandanavian line. The main reason {or this outcross was that we felt we had achieved
in Belinda the perfect English type. This generally means a good sized broad head and heavy
bone. In order to achieve a bit more length o.f leg, was the primary reason lor the outcross.
I think we have achieved that without sacrificing the other qualit;es necessary for proper

Lansu Show Time's second lifter {sired bv Am. Ch Winemakers Pla Boi, a Scandi-
navian-English cross) consisted of two males and three females, I sold the rna'ls as they
were too large. I also sold two oJ the bitches who became Canadian champions. The re.
maining bitch we placed on breeder's terms. In her only l i t ter to date, she produced two
bitches and a st i l l -born male, sired by Ch. Charing Cross Rising Star {Pasha). One of the
bitches is Argentine Ch. Charing Cross Bella Bella. The other bitch is our Ch. Charinq Cross
Peek-A'Boo, who is mostly fawn'brindle with white and weighs about eleven pounds. Peek-
A- Boo's breeding plans are not f inal ized at this t ime. One possibi l i ty is to bre€d her to a son
of Charinq Cross Belinda Belle andThe Great Gatsbv because they both contain a 50.50
Scandanavian-English cross. She ahould be bred to a dog containing a 50'50 Scandanavian'
English cross. I had hoped that Eelinda Belle and The Great Gatsbv would produce a mate.
As this did not happen in the first litter. I may repeat the breeding.

To return once again ro Jul ing Miss Ch;ef (Tassiel. after her three l i t ters with Chang,
I bred her ro Ch. Elfann Golden Pu{f Ball .  From this l i t ter of { ive bitches, I kept the qold
and white Ch. Charing Cross Abigail Adams. Abigail's show career started rather tate a;d I
have no breeding plans tor her at this time. We also have the Tassie.Cheekv daughter,
Blondie, (Golden Star), who was bred once but did nor conceive.

In what was her last litter, born April 7, 1977, Tassie whelped two dogs and two
bitches by her grandson, Ch. Bojang Dixie Dewdrop, a son of Ch. Ching El Chang out ot a
bitch called Ch. Taramont Samantha, who goes back to both English and Scandanavian
lines. One dog and one bitch were on the larger side, with the male weighing ten pounds at
tour months; the brindle and white bitch is just beqinnino her *1ow careet. Tde smaller bitch
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in this l i t ter is gold and white and wil l  mature at twelve pounds. She is out on breeding
terms. The smaller dog is a very bright gold and white named Charing Cross Bells 'R Ringing
(8eau). He, too, is just beginning his show career. And he wil l  be a very useful stud for us to
cross back to our own l ine. He has just been bred to Charing Cross Dolley lvladison, a bitch
from the Tassie-Cheeky l i t ter of f ive. This is a verv concentratd l ine_breeding.

With the malurinq o{ the two bitch puppies of the Great GatsbY and Eelinda, we
wil l  be able to see if  we are heading in the righr direction. Both Dr Sanchez and I hopeto
continue breeding on a l imited basis in the {uture. As long as lam only judging Shih Tzu, I
feel that this is proper, but once I begin to judge the Toy G.oup, I wil l  have to give up my
showing activit ies.

ci lbert S. Kahn
March 1978
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THE SHIH TZU HEAD AND EXPRESSION - bv M. Ouvarofl

Head and expression undoubtedlv establish Shih Tzu breed type and character, and
the importance of j  balanced, well  proport ioned one cannot be over.emphasised Balance
mav well be the operative word here, as the various components and their placement are
*rrit 

'"o 
nttltrt"t an ideal head, with it's 'rather human expression' mentioned in the

standard.
ihe standard reads, 'Heads, broad and round, natural ly this means broad.in keeping

with the doq's bodv size, but what is not mentioned is that the skull  should be broader
from side to-side than from tront to back _ this allows for the correspondingly correct wide
set eves and nose placement, giving a wide, open faced appearance. A point to menlion here,
it'" tiro* rnoutJ ir" iairty upiignt-not stoping awaY too steeplv behind the eyes, which gives
the face a slightly bumpv look, and is most untvpical. Actual h€ad size is alwavs relative to
ine si." ot t t ' -e dog, bui.- in my opinion, even in smaller type Shih Tzu, a cenain boldness of
h€ad is most attractive.

'Wide between the eyes' _ is the next requirement listed in the standard, once more
ualance is the thing to be borne in mind Obviously a larger specimen wil l  appear to have
wider placed eyes ihan 

" 
smaller one, and this is where the hands as well as the eye mav

determine thinqs well arched cheekbones, and correct trontal positioning of the eyes,
coupled with tlie desired high nose placement may be Jelt as well as seen. Size o{ eyes may
sometimes be a con{using islue when assessing a head 'while round lustrous eves, {rontally
placed, is what is looked-tor, on no account ahould they be over large or protrube6nt, and
itroulO'show no wtrite. Ihis has appeared in the breed trom time to rime, and probably in an
otherwise qood specimen would not be penalised qreatlv However, it is incorrect and must
not be al lowed to become too readily accepted. lncidental ly;a cleverly prepared head may
\,\/eit f iJe i.p"ri"ctions in head proportions, and iudges must learn to teel these out when
carrying out their examinations. Heights and breadth o{ head can be manufactured by clever
qioorniiq, unO protuse furnishings, ian sometimes be deceptive With regard to head fur
i isninos. ' ine standard reads 'sho;k headed, with hair fal l ing well over the eyes etcl This
virtuai iy applies only to young puppies, as does the term 'Chrysanthemum like e{{ect _ with
i'ii. grd*i;,g upwards on the nose. toaay we expect to see the topknot and beard parted,
t ied, and placed to give the 'Oriental Old Gentleman' look.' 

Now we coire to muzzle _ square and short, the standard says, but not wrinkled like
a Pekingese' Here, we have a fair lv complex combination of factors to take into account,
iore{ace', stop, nostrils, jaw and chin, all play a part in the correct muzzle. Possiblv the
sinole most tel l inq component part o{ the head would be the chln tor wrthout a $rong
ooierful chin. th6 muzile has verv l i t t le chance ot complying with the standard l think the
'BuiiJog terminology of ' turn up' is relevant. Good turn up al lows for width o{ jaw, to-give
room f"or the desirible six incisors top and bottom. lvlany short faced breeds have only four,
wnicn, in an otherwise worthy specimen is acceptable, blt is not to be encouraged. Width o{
iaw, in turn, makes for a well padded muzzle, which goes with the correct stop and nose
pracemenr.' The shonness of toreface is of utmost importance, as heae we get to the 'nitty.
orittv' of exprestion. The standard quotes, 'the nose, ideally about an inch from tip to stop.
6r ai t  is to a, al lowinq for the size of the dog, should stem from a pronounced stop' level
wittr, or iust below the-eye_rim, with the bridg; of the nose level. AnV extra length of fore'
tace see.. to be coupled with lack of skull oveistrong underjaw mav produce an overly high
nose placement between the eyes, which is Pekey or monkev faced, also untvpical

'  The mouth '  The standard reads ' to be level or sl ightly underhung _ The iaw should
be souare and I quote Audrey Dadds here, as her term puts a picture in the mind, To give
the ihinese l ion' i ike appearance, and whether the bite is level or undershot, the upper lrp3
should come over the iower when the mouth is closed, with no teeth showing The lips
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should be well defined, and should look rather human. the Oriental Old Gentleman again!
They sho(l ld be black, (or dark brown in l iver or l ight coloured dogs).

We've discussed nose placement, but nothing of the nose itself - Wide nostrils are
preferred, tighl nostrils can produce respiratory problems. however wide nostrils do not
necessarily mean over large, rubbery noses to be correct, the size of the nose is governed by,
and to be in proport ion with, the size of the dog.

The standard continues - Ears to be large, with long leathers, and carried drooping -
Set sl ightly below the crown of the skull ,  so heavily clothed with hair to appear to blend
with the hair o{ the neck . This is quite straight{orward, and the judge's hand and eye should
be able to asless correctness here - Fly away ears give a rather'Scatty' look, which is quite
foreign, usually they are also set on too high - while too low set ears will give the appearance
of 'apple headednesi'. again untypical.

The question of eye colour. and pigment must be discussed'the standard states -
Nose to be black for preference'but we f ind that in l iver, or l ight coloured dogs, l iqhter
coloured noses. eyes and lips are quite acceptable. Pigment on muzzle to be unbroken as
possible, logical, as obvious areas of broken pigment will alfect an otherwise pleasing facial
expression. Natural ly the colour factor is relevant here, faulty pigment is much more notice-
able in the l ighter colours.

I feel that the most vital point in assessing the merits o{ Shih Tzus heads is the over.
all eitect. Any one point, il exaggerated, can upset the entire balance, though in itself, not
be tremendously important. Harmony is the keynote - alwavs.

M. Ouvaroff
March 1978
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SHIH TZU - LHASA APSO & WHERE THEY DIFFER - bv Frances Setton

EVEN NOW, after many years of acquaintance in the showring. many people, including
judges, tind it hard to recognise the differences between those two long-coated Orientals,
the Shih Tzu and the distantlv related Lhasa Apso.

There are s€veral superlicial similarities between the two breeds - size. colours,
long coats. coat distribution on the body, tails carried over the back - and these similarities
arebecause of their relationship. stemming as they do from similar ancestral stoek.

"The Shih Tzu is the one with its top-knot iied upl" crack the smarties. But the
distinguishing characteristics are far more marked than that. And it is important that
breedars, exhibitors and iudges of both breeds get the "feel" o{ the all-important breed
distinctions. Loss ol tvpe in either breed can be disastrous in the long run.

Let us deal firstly with the head. Both breeds have the short-faced Asian "brachy-
cephalic'head, but not in an extreme form.

The Shih Tzu is the more markedly oriental ot the two breods. One could range the
short heads from Pekinges€, to Shih Tzu, to Lhasa Apso, to l\4altese, the latter being on the
almost normal 'long-head'end of the scale.

The Shih Tzu skull is broad and round, the eves round but not bulging. and frontally
placed. When viewed tull-tace there is an 'owllike' quality to the expression. lt has a typical
Chines€ quality about it.

In contrast. the Lhasa Apso 5kull is narrower at the cranium. not round atall The
widest part is at eve level, and the eyes, although also frontally placed, are shaped more like
numan eves.

In profile, the Shih Tzu he8d shows proportions of approximately 4 to 1 {skull to
fore-f.ce| and the Lhasa Apso has proportions o{ 2 to 1 {the normal long-headed dog is
nearer to the 1 to 1 proportions - skull equal to foreface).

Measuremenis and proportions in allcases6retaken trom the back o{ the ikull to the
stop and the stop to the tip of the nose leather.

ln the Shih Tzu the nose leather is flat, broad and rather negroid, but not pushed
back as in the Pekingese. The padding of the muzzle gives that square appearence when
viewed trom the front. The Lhasa Apso has a definite and distindive tip to the nose leather,
and the muzzle is blunted in profile; because there is little or no padding the muzzle is more
like a vertical rcctangle Irom the lront. Eoth breeds have strong underiaws with depth, the
Shih Tzu having a 3l ight turn-up to the lower jaw.

NOW TO SOME POINTS o{ body confohation, One could go into great detail on
the required angulation of fronts and back ends in each breed, but this would onlv confuse
the issue, Let ui assume that there is no special reason why the Shih Tzu or the Lhasa Apso
strould be upright in shoulder or straight in stifle ' both breeds have good but not exag-
qerated anqulation where it woLrld be expected! Neither bre€d is expected to be 'out in
ilbow'or 'ioose in front'or suftering from any other abomination of conformation.

Before we go any turther, let us point out a similaritv in both breeds. They are both
within the area ot -the 10" at the shoulders {referred to as such in the Lhasa Apso standard}
or withers {word used in the Shih Tzu standard - which gives a maximum height ol 10%").
As might be e)ipected, these height clauses in both standards bring in practice a range o{
height-; however, judges can take it that most specimens of both breeds they s€e in the ring
wilf be within acCeptable limits, and thev will meet only the very few that are either too
small and flimsy or too large and coarse.

At this moment in time there are other things more urgent to consider. At present,
alas, probably in the past and future too, there are a lot oI Shih Tzus that are more Lhasa
Apso type in body, and move like Lhasa Apsos, and a number of Lhasas which have bodies
similar to that of the Shih Tzu.

Consider now these key differences.
The Shih Tzu is deeper in chest than the Lhasa Apso. In consequence it is 'lower to

the ground'. The Lhasa Apso has'more leg'.
The Shih Tzu is broader in chest than the Lhasa Apso.
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Cohpate the width of chett in LhaE Ap@
& Shth f.u. fheShih fzu it brcadot tnchest

t;-

P rcpo a ioN. pt.n.t & tnqtu

4.
fhe body of the Shih fzu thoutd b. Drc@rtioned
tike thit - lensth lrcm withe4 to toot ot tail st@te'
rhan tteisht at withe+ fhit b.ad frqu.nttt tdht
'na et'add to@t to thd stouhd thaa the Lh.e
Aptu.lthNgh the thoulder height tt withtn the
eme @se. Ettaddpth of ch6t Nker th6 dis.
bnce matked x lN rh.n th. di.tan.e md.k'd Y
in the LhtBAptu (sketch betow). NoE how the
etbo$ a,e wl up in thl body. Th. s ih T2u s
a heattar tut dog tha rhe Lhae Aos.

\ l
( / \  |

\ F-J

The body ol the Lhas Apto har length tom poinl
of rhouldet to point ol butto.kt gtatet thtn th.
heisht dt the th@lda, Cohptrc rhe app{eht
taDsrh of lag and rhe dkr.nce tulkad Y whh .h.
tkerch of rhe Shih tzu l.bore).

^t
' - * . - - ' , f f v
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The Shih Tzu has heavier, sturdier bone than the Lhasa Apso.
The Shih Tzu has a shorter, thicker neck than the Lhasa Apso.

:r1F4iiJ'i!i'ii:liJ::"1i'ff*fl"i|:?:"Jiiif"T:iJ]!",.: li:'J*"*'l:;,#';:l"TJl;the furnishings fal l ing l ike a ,waterfal l ,  to one side or other.
Neither. breed standard has a paragraph on gait, aithough both have a rererence tomovemem, which gives a crue (not onry io gait but atso to ti" over"itinlieter ot eactbreed)...under rhe paragraph ,General Appea;ance, tne.stritr izu ianoirJ iiii", _ ,,v"rv

ac_tive, tivety and aten wirh a distincttv arrogant carriage.,, The f_t isa ap-so itanl'aro st"t". _"Free and iaunty in movement,,.

,_.^__,-l9l ly"h help, one might think. Except that there are ctues that do enaDre one toInterpret the correct movement for both. Let us take a tew more phrases fiom rhe twoslandards, and analyse their effect.
.  Shih Tzu - 'Forequaners. Legs short and muscular with ample bone . .  . ,  ,Body
between withers and root ot tait snoitd.be. tonger tni" ri"ijr,l a-*itiiiJ. iWe _coupted

ilt""'llltli,i*X13,',:.1,1"'l3oo"1?i'';;*l]ilgouaite";Les6-siort-;nJ'"'ii"urui''i*'u'i'pr"
- _- __ L!9f Apso - 'Forelegs slraight.' .,. . .We ribbed up, {this means that the rib cageexteno.s we atong the tength of body . it does not-mean barrel shaped iiO ciget;,St;;gtorn. wett batanced and compact,, ,bodv tength from point oi ifiourae--r'Jlir point oiDuttocks to be gre6ter th6n height. , , ,Hindquan;rs - well OevetopeO witfi oooj musc,e.

. Arrnougn. ooth stsndards require more length of body than height, neither is a long.
9ufi.9og,. on the contrary, it simply means they are not square dogi; both standards askior them to be "well.coupled,,. From tl
Lhasa Apso is rhe srishttv st oner-oacteJea#oji'.11 :;j:" 

standards it will be seen that the

. Le.t's g9r back to discussion of how; these points affect the distinctive gaits of the
ly9_-ll"g!. The sait o{ rhe Lhasa A,pso is -free.,biauseit tiii 

""liiin 
-,ior-rn"rity in ;t.consrructron and a cenain amount of , teg,,.depth of chest being to the eibow;;l i t t le longeri1 pody than in heisht (nor square t ike-ihe r ioetan reir ier); 'ai j  ; ; ; ; ; ; ;o.np"", ,o,nwhrcherransmits the powerfut drive from the welt awetopeo trinaqulrtirs iiit- ttieir. gooO

,-.._-,--!hgr". do9, the ,, jaunty,, come. in? tt seems atmost a contradict ion. In part the,aunlrness rs visual - at a trot the head is usually held up {the dog does noi Crop nis headlnri l  he begins lo move at a fast trot) and thrs, In conjunction with a tair curreo over rheback, does give the impression of , jauntiness,.

. . t lowever, there is more to i t  than.that. The Lhasa Apso has a good lay ot shoulder,b-ut, i t , is not. an excessive angulation. l t  is sl ighl ly off the accepted ,nbrm, oi a 45 Oegreeangre trom the ground, iust sutficient to trim the reach. a lraciion. fhe effect is to giie aslight spring to the step in.the.forequarters. fn" to.."iO propufs]o" ii 
""iriii't'f,.orgr, 

tt"
*.I?ls ll:::",1-r|._ lT,lj"er.lons) back and srrong loin to the hi;dqua.ters ,"r,ict A.iue p--ola"..

''tiiy;"',1"13, ii,i lll3T"ii",iT,,lll,llyi;.Tfl,lll';*1"f,T,;:i',5:ii,:!JH.I.ll'"1'",e":i:
Ir-i!,"T-oq:9 is essenti€fly a.trotrins dog; a o.ts[ rioi is ;t.'"at"iai-i"""'ev# rnougt itcan turn on othet speeds i{ reouired.

p:t f "'':,i{:q+.i:}:1.'i[xli&"ffi i;'iJxi"::^"I,'# lH'i* I.,:5t'i i"#ffi ix1:
l :91 ,p 

'n " l  
arrogant mnnner. Again, this. is because of the excess of hindquirter drivelthereasons are, however, ditterent from the Lhasa Apso. The Shih Tzu 

-ouei"_ni-corfO 
neue.be described as a brisk trot. And ,,arrooant ca rriage, ,e" ttV ae."iibeJ f,is-U"uiing,i"tf,". rt 

"nhis gait,but the ga-it also contributes to-rne oearrng.
._--,.. , BTgr:" of his broad and deep chest and ihort legs, the Shih Tzu cannot reach outrreery In the torequarters. He tends to rnove ,wide, in ttri iront, neue, Uiinqlnq-f,,s teet to.wards each orher to fo.m a sinote rrack., l t  is. impJsiOre i. i  i i i .  io a"o,, i . 'xoa,t,o""rry,because of rhe breadrh of chest,lhe st or.,ta"'. oriJls ieiJto-b" r"i ',i# irYai| .n"n tn"y



would be on a narrower chestd dog - the best way I can describe this is by quoting the
Bulldog standard which describes the shoulders of that breed as being "tacked on" Now
althoudh the Shih Tzu shoulders do not approach the exaggeration of the Bulldog's, never-
theless; viewed from the front they can be seen tobe placed in a way that they widen out
to join the upper arm. The front legs (which are 'short ')  move forward perfectly parai lel.
Soundness in the Shih Tzu tront means lhat the elbows and shoulde6 are f irm, no looseness
or wobble, elbows clos€, not stuck out; and that the feet move straight {orward. The stan-
dard does not say anything about the lront legs being straight, but it is mv opinion that they
should be as straight as possible, and that any tendency towards a Pekinqese front (which is
a Jurther exaggeration in type) should be avoided if  possible.

The forward motivation ot the Shih Tzu movement is accompanied by a powerlul
drive trom the muscular hindquarters, and the excess that cannot be taken up is flicked
out through the hindquarters in the unique action. The Shih Tzu rump is broad, not l ight
like a Peke's, so although there is a slight tendency, best seen trom above, for the body to
'roll' from side to sid€. it is in no way to excess.

From this combination of individual movements, combined with the head and tai l
carriaqe comes that 'arrogance' that is so typical. And while the Shih Tzu thould not be
able to move with that free light briskness ol the Lhasa Apso, nevenheless his gait has a
l ivel iness and sparkle quite di{ferent {rom the maiestic bearing ot the Pekingese.

This can only be a summary of the maior dilferences between the two breeds; the
rough sketches illustrate some o{ the points that can be readily identified without too much
research into more subtle details.

In conclusion, I can only suggest that breeders and exhibitors in each breed lry to
avail themselves of the opportunity to go over some specimens of the other breed. You may
gel a lew surprises! Frances Setton

Mardr 1978



COAT TEXTURE lN SHIH TZUS by Gay Widdrington

The English standard for COAT in Shih Tzus says: LONG & DENSE BUT NOT
CUR LY WITH GOOD UNDERCOAT, and this has not changed since the standard was for-
mulated by Gen. Sir DoLrglas Erownrigg, with the he'p o{ the Kennel Club in the early
1930's. N4ulh later when th; breed realltbecame established in U.S A. (1969) thev added to
the clause on COATr LUXURIOUS long and dense, l \4AY BE SLIGHTLY WAVY but not
curlv, good WOOLY undercoat. THE HAIR ON TOP OF THE HEAD IVIAY BE TIED UP.
The above (in capital lettersl are all additions to the good, except that: MAY be tied up,
could be changed for SHOULD, as this is an important feature which differentaates ex_
ternally the Shih Tzu from the Lhasa Apso. As far as I know, other K.C.s follow one of
these standards.

Nothinq is said about TEXTURE. In point ol lact the coat should look harsher than
it {eels. lt should not be too solt and silky like a Yorkie (a nightmare to keep untangled in
the Shih Tzu), nor too coarse l ike a terrier. When you take a handlul of i t .  the coat should
have a smooth resilience, standing slightly out lrom the body. due to the undercoat.

In early days, coats were o{ien too curly or frizzv, spoiling the appearance ol the
dog. Olten it was not understood that i{ the puppy-coat was not combed out, it would be_
cofte hopelessly matted, and some people believed this to be the "good undercoat" The
Shih Tzu does ;ot shed hairs all over the place like some breeds, but at change of coat it will
usually get hopelessly matted unless attended to.

i mav sav that coat do still vary a lot in texture, but each import into England seems
to have improved that coat and made it easier to deal with, as if an outcross does it good. In
my kennel, mV oldest Shih Tzu, now 17, has the impossible very so{t type ot earlv coat,
which mats verv easilv and absorbs the dirt readilv.

lvly younger dogs are much easier. Tai_tai Ior instance, has a luxuriolls coat with
correct undercoai which never gets matted, and sheds dirt and wet naturally MY goldens are
the same, but some do not have enough undercoat, though this has been improved in young
stock. The easy tvpe of coat should dbviouslv be encouraged providing it is correct in tex'
ture and undeicoat. Coat growth still varies: some pups go badlv out of coat about the time
they cut their second teeth. and a b;tch o{ this type will usually 9o out of coat again when
in season. lt is more correct for a pup IUst to go on steadilv coating up, providing that great
care is taken in removing the dead plppy_coat when the time comes, and encourage th€
growth of the adult coat.
COAT CARE

There are manv diflerent oDinions on this and of course care has to differ according
to dillerent temperatures and circumstances.ln England perhaps we are tortunate in living in
a moderate dampish climate which is naturally good for coats.

The Chinese, it is said, never combed their Shih Tzus, but patiently parted the
matted undercoat with {inger and thumb, then brushed thoroughly when any dead under or
top-coat would come out. In those days there was plenty of TIME !

I bel ieve in brushing daily, as with human hair, to st imulate the scalp and roots and
to keep the hair clean. Combing is best done only about once a week, right to the skin,
but very gingerry.

To qro')m, f irst wipe the muzzle and beard with a damp cloth, also round the eyet,
and check the eyes to see that the surrounds are not sore and the eyes are clear lrom any
signs of ulcelating. (lJ so, consult your vet - it is a rare phenomenen in a healthy_dog). Hard
mitter in corners of eves can be removed with finger and thumb. lf wh. whiskers are in'
clined to stain yellow, an eye lotion, such as Optrex can gradually remove this, but you
must be patient. For brushing. having wiped the face and eyes. turn the dog on its back on a



table lvou should have trained it  lrom puppyhood so that i t  is relaxed )and brush the legs

and tummy. the wronq way and then down the right wav, removing ol course any twlgs'
leaves, etc. A male should be kepr tr immed round his private parts, and wlped,over wltn an'

other cloth for hygiene. His side coat may need wiping as well,  especral ly. lr he hascocKeo

f'* l"o in u wina't-n Oircfr should be kept trimmed round he-r vulva' and anv nasty hard

-itili 
i"."""J. wt'"n in season, the blood should be rinsed oif daily until about two days

;;f;; sh; l. i;" for mating (;hen the bleeding has usuallv. stopped anvwav, but don t
;; ;v i f  i t  doesn't some Shih Tzus go on bleedi;g for the tui l  3 weeks, even after mating)'
'-- ' T; ;; on with qrooming, siand the dog the right way up on the table and brush
tn" 

"oat 
iJind 

"i ionq 
*" 'v, ,uni i i  from the he;d, then-down the right wav, staning trom

i; i i  ; ; ; f t ; i" ;r;dinclui ins thdtai l  Part the hair down centre back with a steel knitt ing
;;Ji; ; ;J;;*h hair down t i i i lv on either side. Finish off with the head Top-knot should
i.iiG i"..""0 everydav as this can break the hair' Pull out the rubber band with point of
ni i l-"f ioo"o. jnd cut, rakinq care not to cut the hair as well Brush out the hair and put on a
n"* iriiO"i U"nO (buv in s6me small ones, and wrap them round the hair enough times so
ir i" i  tn"u o"r a propei qrip ) See that the band is not too t ight against the scalp as this is un-

idi'irii'ijui" j"i tt'i do"q. l actuallv use two bands, one about an inch above-the nose to

;i;h";;iii" ;;"ii 
-h"ii.] 

unJin&ti", hisher up cat;hins up the main bunch of hair on top

of the head, and opening out sideways' 
ln carino fbr tni coq, i ts com{ort should come firn l t  is a good plan to tr im unob_

tru.iu"rJ' .JJniit'! uil'i i"r'itrr i"idi rijip ttre boiiom ctean. Alwais inspect under the tail
;ii;; 

";l;; 
iail ino qentte comb of{ anv drY taeces A diet with plentv o{ roughase

,rrorri or"u"ni ioose .to'ols Some Shih Tzus have very tender skins and.a rough combing
;;; ui i;;;;. ;;; ;;;iii ;h"; gettine out mats, doins a bit at a.time if thedos sets dis'
i.",."J.'so-ib"opL sit very long coats ihich reach the ground and turn up This is usuallv

;r;r;;t-;;iti"*i.""ns - o"v never letting two plat together aJter puppvhood, and
keeoino the coat orled and rn paper curlers, and"neveriaking the dog for a country walk for

i"" i* i  l" i i in", ro-o"i r ioten. but is not the shih Tzu truty a tough and.natural l i t t le dog,
needino olentv of freedom and every chance to develop his independent and amusing

"i i" i";  
6"i ir .rv mine rrave complete l iberty, have terri f ic games together, 90 for daily

*"|t ,  ou". f iufO. ot through wood! in al l  weathers-soaked in the rain and balled up with
inow trf i"n tt'"v love pla;ying in And thev still grow and keep heavy coats l believe that it

ii -6iej- il-".' *itt'i", brJi c"orrect diet ind exlrcise,)3ut conditions in towns and hot

countries must produce their own problems and di{lerent forms of management are nec'

"i*rv. 
I r.no* ihat there are many sophicated medications, applications and foods on the

market- but I know verv l i t t le of these' ' '"  ' -" l i i ; ;  
; ; ; i ' r ; ;s j iv ino urit t te a teaspoon dailv of ol ive oi l  or extra far in the diet

can helo. A verv l i t t le almond oi l  applied to the t ips can prevent them Dreaklng'
aAfi iNC. A matted dog should NEVER be bathed unti l  the mats have been parted and
.'""iu"i'.'",. 

". 
if'tese-\,viff'sf,ri"f,. tight to the skin and cause discomtort, and become im'

.i*ilj" t" ij"i""l,r 
"ilthout 

cutting. 
"A good canine or human shampoo should be used and

i;;;;"- ;;;;i;; oiit'."" ii.!.."t'l"u"i use detersent. Rain w-ater is excellent lt is sood to

J|.v *iit' 
" 

ttui"aay"t or electric blower, brushing all the time Or in hot weather the dog can
iri 

'il.ut 
ort.io'" and be brushed out after-wards How often one baths depends on

"o"Oiti.nJ. 
As I do not show any more, my dogs get bathed about twice a year' A dog

should be batned about two or three clavs be{ore a show' so that the natural oils have time

ioi"tu- ro tt'" t ai|, and settle it down. Muzzle and paws can be washed again rhe day of the
itrow, ana wnite whiskers powdered just before entering the ring. l.do not otherwise like
oowder for cleansino as i t  clogs the pores, gets up one's nose and the dog s'
'-"* t i ; ; ; ; ; ;d ;; f  ln-t i" r." in. ao niot ari roughlv with a harsh 1owel, as this breaks
the coat, but ia-d ary with an old cotton sheet wtriih is very absorbent A dog balled up
with snow should be stood in warm water in the sink to melt the snow, then dried'
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Inside the ears should be inspected reqular ly and anv hair  which have worked the'r

way in,  nooted out with point of  comb Earl ier stock would grow thick hair  r ight inside

i i r" i | -  
" i r . .  

in i ,  could be removed by squirr ing in an ear 'powder ( to get a gr ip) and plucking

orr tn" f ," i | .  wi th f inger and thumb. l f  there is any siqn of canker or a cankerish smel l ,  con_

sult  your vet,  l t  is a good idea to soap and r inse muzzle about once a week to keep free

irom qrease or extraneous staln.
"  Some ppople 'a:se lhei 'hano" 

"  
1 ' ,or1e'  i {  voL ment ion c l ;pprng a.Shih T?u, but

sometimes thi i  is k inder,  sav for a pet dog which gets easi ly matted, and i t  wi l l  usual lY take

on a oew lease of l i fe once i ts skin can breathe agaln.
Incidental lv a coat which has been cl ipped wi l lgrow in better than ever '

Some people just do not have the knack or abi l i ty to groom regular lv and correct ly '
A 'oLropv'cl ip" lools verv sweet hairculal l  over\o1- 1y"" twice a year '  Top'knot l ike'

* ise. or '  t i f t  iccordinq to taste. Tai ls and ears look berter lef t  lonq. Some people cl ip a few

of their  broods {or co-nvenience sake. Of course a brood bi tch wi l l  natural ly go out o{ coat

when her pups are a few weeks old. Broods should be washed under their  tai ls af ter
whelping and dai ly thereafter unt i l  a l l  d ischarge ceases. Dry wel l  before returning her to the
nest.  I  aiways cl ip round the back area o{ a bi tch be{ore whelpinq, also round the leats

O{ course a show dog should never show any signs of having been cl ipped or cut l
favour a coat which just c lerrs the ground, lonq beard, whiskers and ear-fr inges in the aduit
and lonq plumed tai l ;  and lop_knot ial l ing central ly over the back, plus good leg fornishings'

In car ing for your dog, do not forg€I to attend to narls and dew_claws l le Keep
them cl ipped t iaUori  t  /8" b;yond the quick. Anal glands should be squozen al  least twice
a vear,  and teeth inspected and extracted when necessary al l  of  which would carry me on
chasinq another halr ,  I  mean 'hare' ,  so I ' l l iust  end no\/  and wish you al l  the best o{ luck and
happy companionship from your dogs.

GaY Widdrington
Lhakang Shih Tzus, U.K.

Januarv 1978

(Th is paoer will be read by M6 P Bale3 on behall ot lvlrs Widdtinqtonl
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COAT CARE - THE SHIH TZU bv Pam Bales

As many owners o{ Shih Tzu realize, they are not an easy breed to care for coatwise,
many hourc of hard work wil l  be required, and to keep a Shih Tzu in show condit ion, re_
ouires constant care and atlentlon,

As in any lonq coated breed, his beauty is enhanced by his long f lowing coat and a
properly cared for coat reflects the owners dedication

THE YOUNG PUPPY
Start at an early age to get puppy used to being bathed and his coat dried with a hair

When bathing, a mild shampoo soch as baby shampoo is ideal as i t  won't st ing his
eyes, r inse well and lol low with a condit ioninq rinse.

Stand the puppy on a table and using a nvlon and brinle or a small pin brush, dry
the puppy quickly, brushing the hair away from the body, use drYer on a low to medrum
heat to avoid burning the skin.

When drv. c-heck the ears and remove any hairs by plucking out with f inger and
thumb or tweezeis, a l i t t le boracic powder sprinkled on the hair f irst makes it  easier to
grasp. Clip the nails, keep these as shon as possible.

As the puppy gets older, train him to lay on his side as i t  is much easier to groom
your dog this way.

THE YOUNG ADU LT
Durang this stage the puppy wil l  begin to shed his f luffy puppy coat and.grow in the

stronqer coat of an ad-ult.  You wil l  f ind that the coat wil l  have to be groom€d every day,
often-twice a dav i{ real ly bad, and at this stage the application of a l ight oi l  can help by
priu"ni ing ttt" coar from i l inqing together. l t  mus{ be remembered however when using oi l
on a doqi coat that i t  should;e;er be al lowed to dry out, i f  al lowed to do so the matts wil l
be almost impostible to remove.

Coat condit ioner mlxed with water and brushed through the dog's coat is also very
good.
- Lie the doq on his side and using a knitt ing needle or tai l  comb, part the coat 

'nlayers l ightlv sprat with your mixture of coat condit i)ner and water and brush through,
teasino out careful lv anv mats as you go, dont saturale the coat

Any starnrnq on face can usually be removed bY applications of boracic powder, use
drv and aoolv as ott in as possible, don't al low your dog to l ick i t  off as i t  is poisonous

' 
Tie back or wrap the moustaches as the dog quite often eats these off along wilh

his dinnerl
Ears, topknot and body coat can be kept wrapped to prevent the hair.lrom break-

ino off. You can use either chux or plastic eg. garbage bags.Cut these into oblong strlps,
pi ice tr '" rr" i | .  in the centre and {old lengthwis€ into three, this is then folded from the
bottom upwards, again into three, then secured with a rubber band Be careful when
wrapping ears that tlie bottom oJ the ear leather doesn't get.caught in the.band

' '  l iever leave a dog you have wrapped with any others as You'l l  f ind theY love to
remove the wri.ppers along with the precious hair you're tryrng to--growl" --- 

u;; 'LJ;i lnoi t6 i ie up rt ie topknot ani alwavs cui of iwith scissors, pull ins ol l
breaks the hair, latex bands can also be used to 1ie back the moustaches and should be cut
oft and replace; daily. Faces usually get wet and smelly and should be washed daily'

Fi;allv - be ;ure to keep your dogs in top condition _ a poorlv groomed dog rarelv

t"' ffiJffn trrt


